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So you cracked that last psych i0 the art center through u n d e r - L  
lest and you have those French ground conduit. Much of this work ^ Q H I D U S  C l l G S t
Verbs Cold* Neither JCant S phllOS~ uraa bUfiAmnlicharl K/ifnr» e P h n n I •
ophy nor the Mendelain theory hold
any fears for you. But — hold it — 
before you start considering your­
self to be one of the educated elite, 
step down from your pedestal as 
an honorary sidewalk superintend­
ent and talk to some of the 30 odd 
masons, carpenters and laborers 
who are setting up our new art cen­
ter, facing Alton street.
You don't know what “rough- 
bucks,” “bonds", “grades” , “mas­
ter grades” , ‘L's’ and Ts are? 
Dont feel bad. We didn’t either 
until we talked to Rolland Kippen- 
ban who is bossing the job for the 
P. G. Miron construction company 
•nd had to ask him for an explan­
ation in order to make head or 
tail out of what was going on. Any 
time you get to feeling over-edu­
cated. just select a vantage point 
On the sidewalk and start superin­
tending.
When you get to the point 
Where you can’t figure out why 
or what in hell the men are do­
ing or talking about, just shake 
your head and drag your deflat­
ed ego down to Bill’s for a brew. 
Trying to figure out something 
practical like that takes too 
much time anyway.
But. just as a little warning, if 
you see a nail sticking out of one 
of the trees, fellahs, please don't 
try and show the girl friend of the 
moment how strong you are by 
pounding it into the tree with your
was acco plished before s c h o o l  
started but it is just being finished 
up now, much to the dismay of 
coed residents of Sage hall w h o  
spent one whole day straining 
themselves broad-jumping the 
ditch across the street. Broad 
jumping evidentally pleases the 
workmen no little as one enchanted 
carpenter lopped off two fingers 
with a hatchet when his eye stray­
ed from his work.
Sewer and water facilities pre­
sented no difficulties as the old 
mains from the original house 
were tapped into and, on t h e  
on the whole. Superintendent Kip- 
penhan says the architect's 
blue-prints are well planned and 
easy to follow. A new feature will 
be the light fixture over the 
front doors which will be hidden 
from the street behind the stone, 
giving indirect lighting and hav­
ing no fixture sticking out like 
a boil on a beauty queen’s nose.
The inside walls of most of the! 
16 rooms will be basswood or ven-, 
eer paneling while some of the 
rooms will have exposed masonry j 
walls. Birch will be used for fin-! 
ishing and plaster ceilings and tile | 
washrooms are in order.
In case all those little outbuild- 
are puzzling you, they are
Changes Name
United Charities Drive 
Begins Before Finals
Lawrence United Charities is the 
name which now designates the 
committee known formerly as the 
Campus Chest. Daniel Teas and 
Elaine Johnson, co-chairmen, an­
nounced this week.
The committee is a permanent 
organization under the student ex­
ecutive committee. Members of the 
committee are Susan Fry, Eva 
Hirsh, Jean Eiss, George Chand­
ler, W. Burnet Easton, Jr., associ­
ate professor of religion, Merton M. 
Sealts, Jr., assistant professor of 
English, and Miss Wilma Shultz, 
dean of women.
In a meeting Monday afternoon, 
it was decided that the main drive 
.this semester will be between 
Christmas vacation and final ex­
aminations.
William Munchow. Susan Bartels, Betty Falvey and Dennis 
Seymour caught as they were rehearsing one of the tense 
scenes of the Lawrence college theater production, "Berkeley 
Square," which opens Thursday evening in Lawrence Memorial 
chapel.
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S u rp r ise  P e p  R a lly  to H o n o r
bare fist. In the first place it’s a mSs   ,   C o n fe re n c e  C h a m p s  U p o n  R e tu rn
painful, futile gesture and secondly itot)1 sheds and offices. Even 30 men ■ ■
that nail is the “master grade.” couldn’t use that many “C h ic k !  Members of the Lawrence foot-,-------------------------- -— — -------------——
Mr. Kippenhan tells us that the Sales” . They are constructed in ball team haven't been told, but a is being planned in honor of Law- ^ ■ ■Clor Debunks 
SDA 'Rumors'
Says Constitution 
Excludes Commies
Harry Clor, president of ttve 
newlj organized Students for Dcm-
nail in the tree designates the fin- sections and set up and torn down; „ wm be staged in their
at every job. The workmen labor 1 K •
k  Any ^question* 1 about height, smoothly and with a minimum of honor atMhe chapel Sunday after 
grade, angle, etc. are solved by driving from their foremen. ¡noon by college students and Ap-
taking a measurement from that1 crew bosses can get tough piston residents. Guest speakers
nail. We didn't question Kippenhan Lli.l_t_hey__h®v?J *°' d? _so:_ A,. 1ñbore5lwill be President Nathan Pusey,
President William Buch- 
Rom e'anan  and Mayor Robert Roemer.
The team will be escorted in­
to the et.npel immediately after 
their arrival frcm St. Paul at ap- 
proximately 4 p.m. The program
any farther, inasmuch as he has 'v^° was told to step on it turned 
been at this sort of thing since languidly to the foreman and said. Trustees
_____- - 1 * * A nr tirnii'a ti i •• T) a  /v1927, and our experience in con- Aw what’s 'wasn’t built
your hurry? 
in a day.” “Yeah?” 
retorted the foreman. “That’s
‘cause I wasn’t bossing the .»job.”’
So the next time you amble past
gtruction was limited to a summer 
of digging sewers and catch basins.
One does not learn the fine points
of the construction trade while . . . .  . . . ,
probing for a sewer main or bust-1 his »mpressive project, take time 
ing a hole in a perfectly good con- consider if that work and the 
Crete road men doing *t aren t worth a closer
The building Itself »ill mcas- ‘° ° k: A ‘ot o[ skill, brawn brain-
are ISO- x 48' with a 48’ * 48’ wo.rk a,'d ' T ,  , , rC? " "  arc, win*. II varies in height from soing into that bmld.ng and It war-1
19 feet to 13 feet and as any of 
us footpath overseers can affirm, 
is covered with lannon stone.
But. wipe that smug, know-it-all 
amile off your face and take a 
close look at the mason work 
there. You missed sonicting.
See the two or three small stones 
against every big one? This system
rants the attention it gets.
Foreign Study 
Scholarships are 
Now Available
Faculty Work 
Behind Counter
Donate Services to 
Union on Wednesdays
      w­
rence's annexation of the Midwest 
conference championship and, 
perhaps, for an undefeated sea­
son.
“The rally is planned as a sur­
prise for the team,” Pep Co-chair­
man Paul Elsberry says. Assistant 
Coach John Sines will telephone 
Elsberry when the bus carrying 
the gridders nears Appleton, andjocratic Action group, stated tins 
the pep band will lead the student week that he “would like to clear 
body to the chapel as soon as word up a number of rumors on the
is received from Sines....................
Members of the Appleton quar­
terback club were notified on the 
“ <|T” at their meeting Wednes­
day night, and several Appleton 
boosters of Lawrence athletics 
are expected to be present.
According to Elsberry, the bus
campus which indicate considér­
able misunderstanding of S D A .
“In the first place, according to 
Clor, the rumor that S D A  is a 
‘pink’ communist front is “about 
as far from the truth as it could 
be.”
“ The constitution of S D A  and the 
constitution which w e  adopted
will stop outside the chapel. Tram
Every Wednesday night is faculty members will then be led immedi- 
. ately into the building where the.
The Department of State and Hamar union, Larry H a m |Student body wil, be awajting them, ¡»bout two weeks ago states that no
along with the tying in of other president's board of foreign schol- rnond‘ union committee chairman ¡n addition to Pusey, Buchanan communist* or fascists will be al- 
Stoncs with a flat veneer stone is arships recently announced the op- reports Students may now get pro-and Roemer, Alh 1<-tic Director Ar-||owt>d (o j()jn The whole organ- 
the “bond” that strengthens and 3ning of competitions for U.S. gov-Sessional service from instructors 'bur C. Denney, Robert L  1 oy  d -' ati«>n is hated by communists and 
stabilizes the
more, thoSO stones ail'll v awiuuvu III  h i * ;  uiiiitu niii^uuin, u c i e i u m i ,  . . ,
Burma. Netherlands. Philippines. hind ,ho counter- 
Greece, New Zealand, France, It- Besides this innovation, several'
aly. Iian and Norway for the aca- others have been announced. Eggs H O l Q S
ye‘*r ° L 195?‘51;,.7,,herc ®re are now being served as a regular
part of the morning menu. A new 
bulletin board, donated by the 
Coca-Cola company is available for
Bridge 
started this
building. And further ernment awards for graduate study'.„hn hive volunteered to work be sPor*s announcer, and Evans Kirk- itones aren't slapped in the United Kingdom. Belgium. ^  ^  4 volunteered io woik De |by Post.Crescent sports writcr, wUl
also be present on the stage.up there in a haphazard manner. 
Every one is cut and N U M BE R ED  
for the specific place it is to fit. 
The most difficult part of the
whole job, according to K i p p e n- 220 opportunities available for 
ban, is getting started. The founda- study in participating countries, 
tions must be plumbed straight and The basic eligibility requirements
level or the entire building is out ire American citizenship, senior or ........... ....
of kilter. The roof is expected to graduate standing and knowledge 1 11 s '' ‘ 11 .'s___*__ ", tournaments were ;
First Meeting; Plans 
Movie, Discussion
led front organizations.
“ Secondly, there is a feeling that 
the kind of unions that are asso­
ciated with S D A  are in som e w a y  
undesirable. “ How ever,”  says Clor, 
“ the unions connected with S D A  
I are moderate non-communist 
groups. T h e  U A W  is not, to quolo
M ath  club will
a letter to the editor in the Octo-
be on within the week and it took of the language of the country suf. " T f "  ~TuesdVv in'’ science" hall I'?*,2! iss,,,‘: ‘OMC ° [ ' hc most ^  . . a  ., , . . .  * a , a . . .  week, and schopskopf contests will meeting luesaay in r>citntc nan { labor unions m  this countrytwo weeks to pour the foundations ficient to carry ones studies „ . . ' ' . ,9on prf> j,!,.,,« Tn*m Chnmnnn an-1 V  , V ' .¿J,. H -et unclcr way next week. ¿««J. I resident Joan t n a p m a n  an Several Law rence  m em bers  of
‘ " . . .  , . i  , I Nnui inltp tmv rornrHs nrn nnnrleH llOUnCCd tlli Week. A  movie will b<A direct effect of the steel strikeI Application forms for foreign
is felt even here at Lawrence. The'stud> grants are available in the ,
Specifications called for a s t e e l  Denis’ office,. All applications l',arr,s Mcl° dJ  To ,av° ‘d du'
roof deck but the strike made it must be submitted to the Fullbright P"™<'on, students Interested in do-
ew juke box eco d a e eed d nou co h s w /\ n- in or lju, w jn ;ittenrl the regional
to supplement those provided by shown and will be followed by dis- convention in Chicago on No-
cussion of plans for the corning v e m jjer 0. The  newly organized 
year
Other officers are Alice K  Beck-
Stead.
All electricity
Dean Marshall Hulbert before 
will be fed in- vember 30.
No-
F o le y , F re d e r ic k  H e a d  
C a r e e r  C o n fe re n c e s
nating records may consult a list 
of those currently in use which is ° 
maintained at Farr's.
'chapter Is planning a program  of 
¡exchange speakers with political
perfect record
r vice-president, and Spence Pot- partlei and iabor unions in an ef- 
ter. treasurer. Advisers are An- fort t() bottcr understand organized 
drew C. Berry, professor of math- labor.
ßlllLoGAxi
ematics, James C. Stewart, associ­
ate professor of mathematics and 
Fdward McGaughy, instructor in 
The Lawrence Vikings, football mathematics, 
champions of the Midwest confer-j Committees will be chosen to 
ence, conclude their 1949 season present topics for discussion and1 
Saturday in a non-conference con-.,he club will consider the possibil-:To<|*y
test with Macalester college in St.I,*y nf joining one of the national Cross country vs Wisconsin JV s  
Paul Minn. At stake is an unde-|tnathematics fraternities. I —4:30 p.m., Whiting
Anyone taking math courses or 
who is interested in math is el- 
giblc for membership.
feated season's record. 
DETAILS  ON  PACiE SIX
First Gym Jam Tonight 
At Alexander Gym
George Frederick and Patricia!----------------------
Foley have been named co-chair- professions and job fields have been 
men of the student committee to procured to speak and lead discus- 
arrange career conferences f o rsions on opportunities and qualifi- 
February 16. ¡cations demanded in their occupa-
Selection was made by members tional lines.
Of Mace and Mortar Board, camp-j Frederick and Miss Foley havej The season's first Gym Jam is1 
us honoraries, and by the college already formed sub-committees to scheduled for tonight from 7:30 to 
deans. Frederick, Phi Delta Theta, aid them in handling arrangements. ¡0 30 pm. It will be held at Alex-! 
is sports editor of the Lawrentian. Sub-committee heads named a r e  under gym and tennis shoes will speaker scheduled for next Thurs- 
Miss Foley, a member of Kappa Richard Bickle and Robert H a n- be necessary equipment. ¡day will address the Student Chris-
Alpha Theta, has been active in isch, contacts: Joyce Herricd, fi-| Volley-ball, table tennis, swim- tian association at 7 p.m. that cve-
Alex-
Alexander Miller 
Speaks to SCA
Alexander Miller, convocation
dramatic work and is a member 
of Sunset. She also serves on The 
Lawrentian editorial board.
February 16 will mark the third 
year that representatives of several,atd Smith, publicity.
nance; Theodore Losby, Elizabeth mini-, badminton, darts and cards ning, according to a statement by 
Latham and Ellen Balza, hospitali- for those not athletically minded Lawrence Hastings, S C A  president, 
ty; Joan Chapman, correspondence, are in the agenda. The Jams are The meeting will take place at 
Rita DeNy, programs; and Rich- sponsored by the Women's Recrea- the Presbyterian church, and is
ition association.
field
W RA gym jam —7:30 p.m., 
ander gym 
Tomorrow .................................
Football, Lawrence vs. Macalest­
er, there 
Monday
Little Sym phony concerl —  P ea ­
body hall, 8:30 p.m .
Tuesday
M ath  club — Science hall 200, 7 
p .m .
French club —  M ain hall 11, 7:30 
p .m .
Thursday
“ Berkeley Square” -- chap e 1 ,
8:15 p.m .
lopen to all college students.
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Little Symphony's first Concert 
Features Clyde Duncan Work
BY H O Y  FOM INATA .p r a n c e .  in London. in-
L ° “  ^ r T ' c i u d « «  .  performance of one of for Small Orchestra by C l y d e . ,  ._fi_„
Duncan, assistant professor of the-*“* m ‘,Jor P13?? ^r°r (hiory and piano will be heard for **BC network. His Tocatta anthem
the first time at Lawrence Mon- IS to ^  Pul)lishtd soon, 
day evening when the Lawrence WiUard Robb. organist, and Mur- 
Little symphony £«?sent its first ^  Engelland HoiJe, contralto, pre- 
c°"5crt the 1949-.i0 season. sented a recital Sunday evening. 
The concerto was written m CJu- 0ctober 30> at the First Evangeli- 
¡cago in 1946 and was chosen for cal United Brethren church in 
performance by the directors of j^eenah.
the National Composers’ forum at ‘ Robb plaved groups con-
the University of Minnesota. It was sigU of representative material of 
given its first performance there ^ an literature from Bach to con- 
,by members of the Minneapolis temporary music. He also accom- 
Symphony orchestra conducted by Mrg HoiJe in a number of
Paul O berg. The concerto has been religlou,  and secular 60nfiS. 
chosen by Kenneth Bvler, director
of the Little symphony, to represent m ¥\ a  £
contemporary American music on A t l t l O U f lC 0  LsQT&S  Of 
the little symphony program, _  _ I •
Clyde Duncan joined the Law- E / l f f O / l C C  A u d l t l O f l S  
pence conservatory staff in S e p- _
tember, 1947, after completing his November 12 marks the first of 
undergraduate and graduate work three dates on which entrance and 
at the American Conservatory of scholarship auditions may be taken 
Music. While there he studied piano 0t the conservatory of music, Mar- 
with Heniot Levy and Earl Blair, shall B. Hulbert, dean of admis- 
and composition with Leo Sower- sions, announced this week. De- 
by cember 10 and January 7, 1950 are
During the last war, D u n c a n  the other two dates.
served with the U. S. Army in Eur­
ope While stationed in London he
was able to continue studies in 
J -jomposition under the e m i n e n t
Bidu Sayao, Metropolitan opera star, whose performance at B J^ishi co7ipoll!i,1 A«ei  Rowley* 
Lawrence Memorial chapel last night opened the Artist series,^  foimer student* L * t<>re 
program for this year.
The system of auditions Is new 
this year since it applies to all stu­
dents who wish to enter the con­
servatory. Partial scholarships will 
be awarded on the basis of need, 
and one full tuition scholarship will 
be made to a student who shows 
Duncan presented several con-1 exceptional musical talent.
Alexander Miller, a New Zealand 
minister now studying at U n i o n  
Theological seminary in New York 
City, will be the convocation speak* 
er next Thursday. He is former 
secretary of the World S t u d e n t  
Christian Federation.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall B. Hal* 
bert were guests at last Wednes­
day's house dinner at Iirokaw 
hail. Dean Hubert discussed the 
Lawrence Artist series. At t h e  
same meeting, KermK Knudsen 
was elected dorm vice-prrsident.
! Other candidates were Charles 
Hill, Richard Kline, David Pierce 
and Richard Roberts.
Elaine Johnson, art editor of The 
Lawrentian and The Contributor, 
issued a call this week for students 
interested in working on the a rt  
staffs of either publication.
Discussion, visual aid slides 
and singing will be cen t e r e d 
around the life of Johann Goethe, 
German philosopher, at a Ger­
man club meeting next Friday.
An inter-sorority swimming meet, 
sponsored by WRA, will be held at 
lie Alexander gymnasium pool to­
morrow at 1:30 p.m. To be eligible 
for participation, women must have 
practiced two hours previously.
First International Relations club 
speaker wilJ be Arthur M. Skeffing- 
ton, member of parliament, Lon­
don. He will address Lawrence stu­
dents November 16.
NEWS BRIEFS
G r a f  m a n  P e r f o r m s  
B e e t h o v e n  C o n c e r t o
Dayton F. Grafman, admissions 
counselor for Lawrence college in
the Chicago area, played the Bee- 
thi»v«*n piano concerto in C with the 
Springfield, Illinois symphony or- 
chestra on October 25.
Grafman, who holds bachelor 
and masters degrees from the Law 
rence conservatory of music, has 
played several concert tours of 
Wisconsin, Michigan and Minne­
sota, and he has been heard fre­
quently on radio programs.
lit’ has been coached in New 
York City with Gyorgy Sandor, 
famed pianist, Ernesto Bcrumen 
and Frank La Forge.
Last spring, Grafman was named 
assistant director of admissions 
at Lawrence.
Dietrich Displays 
Works at Exhibit
Two paintings by Tom Dietrich, 
Instructor in art. are hanging in 
the annual Philadelphia water col­
or exhibition at the Pennsylvania 
Academy of Fine Arts. Dietrich has 
been represented in every national 
jury show except one since 1938
Pictures on display are "Water 
Street Parallax”, done in casien 
tempera, which was previously 
shown in the Wisconsin Centennial 
Exhibition, and an ink and water- 
color "Trees In Winter", which 
lately has been shown at the New 
York National Academy annual ex­
hibition. and was a recent prize 
winner at the Wisconsin State fair
The exhibit is being shown dur­
ing the month of November.
Hulbert Announces 
Civil Service Exam s
Students interested in a career 
with the Department of State may 
take the civil service examination
for junior professional assistant- 
ships Marshall B Hulbert, dean of 
admission«, stated recently.
Positions are open in several 
fields, including those of econom­
ist and social science analyst. The 
examination must be taken before 
November H
Governm ent Job Open
TV* Vi"-!*! 5**rurity administra- 
* »« </ - 'Jrrvg A rent Peter Wal- 
r < v. i i • ■( « N iVrmber 7 to 
*»•>•» «‘t « ,rtrr«* *rd In m- 
•<» cif »*#• i.-.vc-'ir.fnf junior
A b
i ,v Is* k*-
"SMOKE Mi CIGARETTE.
MILDER CHESTERFIELD"
iïey  're M /lD f# /ïïey  'ree re SPORTS
W/TN TH£ HOllVWOOD STARS
'■V
B e s t  G ro o m e d  
G u y  I n  T o w n !
W hy? He keeps his clothes 
in perfect condition with fre­
quent ond efficient dry 
cleanings and pressings.
M O D E R N  
D R Y  C L E A N E R S
222 E. College Are.
Lawrentian feature writer and "sidewalk superintendent" 
Dave Duffey is slightly puzzled over the plans of the new 
Worcester art center. Explaining blueprints to him is Richard 
Phillip, the architect. To the left is Roland Kippenhan, the 
superintendent for the contracting company. (Photo by 
Schroeder).
Freshmen Win 
Their Day'
Trounce Sophomores
In Athletic Events
Officially ending the “green 
beanie era” for the frosh of *53 
was a conga line down the center 
of Whiting field last Saturday at 
the homecoming game. Following a . 
rousing letter cheer, the caps were 
doffed with a unanimous yelp.
Freshmen were accorded this
T o t a l  E n r o l m e n t  
I n c l u d e s  S t u d e n t s  
F r o m  2 0  S t a t e s
Twenty states, the District of Co­
lumbia, Hawaii and three foreign 
countries are represented in the 
Lawrence student body this year, 
Registrar Dorothy Draheim has an­
nounced.
Total enrollment at the college 
is 1010, slightly under last year, 
and the largest group. 620. is from 
Wisconsin. Appleton has contribu­
ted 158 of this number, Neenah 24,
Th« Lawrentian 3
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privilege because of the defeat they,-- . , __ , m
inflicted on the sophomore class Menasha 18 and Kaukauna 29. Oth-
October 27 during the athletic con- er cities in Wisconsin which send
tests of the reinstated frosh-soph 
day.
The competitive events began 
with the women's hockey game
ten or more of their students to 
Lawrence are Wausau 22, Wauwa­
tosa 25, Milwaukee 6 6 , Racine 17,
which the sophomores won, scor- Green Bay 10, Manitowoc 15 and 
ing 500 points. The men’s soccer Oshkosh 12
Ci£ h I » « " « »  competitor to Wisoon»in class 250 points. Mixed relays, the
centipede and clothes relays fol- ,s Illinoia Wlth 278 students, who
Delts, Brokaw 
Top Decorating
Max, Bowlers Take 
House Theme Awards
Delta Tau Delta’s scratching,
tail-wagging, over-size replica of 
Maxie was good for a first prize 
in the homecoming house decora­
tion race last weekend. Beloit, rep­
resented a flea in Maxie's fur was 
in the process of being “scratched” 
as had other Midwest confer­
ence opponents, shown as dead 
fleas on the ground.
The theater facade constructed 
by Sigma Phi Epsilon won them 
second. Feature attractions were 
“Conquest — a Heselton produc­
tion.” and “ Lust for Gold.”
A water wheel powered by water 
from a second story window earned 
a third prize for Phi Delta Theta. 
A rustic bridge completed the dec­
orations. Motto was “ Run Beloit 
Through the Mill.”
In dormitory competition, Bro­
kaw took first with a bowling scene 
in which Beloit players were 
Icnocked over by Lawrence. Pea­
body house, showing Beloit a ‘‘push­
over” by illustrating the Halloween 
prank of pushing over an outhouse, 
won sreond. Ormsby, with its Gold 
Dust Twins soap box said. “Turn 
the Gold to Dust” and won third.
¡Tllinols, Ohio State University, Uni- 
jversity of Michigan, University of 
Texas, Michigan State College.
lowed, with each class again win­
ning 250 points.
With the class of *52 leading in 
points, the bag-rush-free-for-all 
took place, ending in a victory for 
the yearlings and tying the score.
The final and telling event of the 
day was the tur*-of-war and the
with few exceptions are from the 
Chicago area. From the city of 
Chicago itself there are 73, while 
suburbs Oak Park contributed 28
frosh, finding s ngth in numbers, been.”
pulled their adverseries into ig­
nominy, thus being the victors and 
making the green beanie a “has
Neveu Killed; Appeared 
In Prior Artist Series
Ginette Neveu, noted French vio­
lin virtuoso, died last Friday, Oc­
tober 28, in an airplane crash in 
tne Azores. She ap|>eared in the 
Lawrence artist series last Novem­
ber, and was bound for New York 
from Paris to appear in another 
U. S. concert tour thia year. All 
passengers and crew, including 
French boxer Marcel Cerdan, were 
victims of the crash.
and Evanston 40. The rest are scat­
tered numerically.
Other states represented follow: 
Michigan, 31; Minnesota, 23; Ar­
kansas, 1; California, 7; Connecti­
cut, 3; Indiana. 6 ; Iowa, 4; Mass­
achusetts, 4; Missouri, 4; Nebras­
ka, 2; New Jersey, 4; New York, 
4; Ohio. 5; Pennsylvania, 2; Ten­
nessee, 1; Texas. 1; Vermont, 1; 
Washington. 3; and District of Co» 
lumbia, 1.
Hawaii has sent two students, 
both from Honolulu, and the coun­
tries of Denmark, Germany and 
Greece are represented by threo 
exchange students.
■fiCfiuuufe Co.
SHIRTS
• wash like a breeze
• dry in a jiffy
Cincinnati, Ohio —(if*— Enroll- 
ment of fulltime students in most 
American universities and colleges 
are down from five to 10 per cent
as compared to last year, accord­
ing to Dr. Daymond Walters, pres­
ident of the University of Cincin­
nati and nationally-known statistic­
ian of higher education.
Reduction is caused by the grad­
uation of GI students with a great­
er reduction expected this June. 
Universities having the largest en­
rollment (in order of size) arc 
University of California. Uni­
versity of Minnesota, University of
Veteran Graduates 
Reduce Enrollment
require no ironing
S m a r t  C u f f  L i n k s
Fine looking cuff links for your now 
nylon shirt . . . stone set and all 
metal in attractive designs.
1.50 to 2.50 l^us * *
Men's Wear , . 
Prange's Street Floor
All white shirts with fabric and thread 
of 100% DuPont nylon . . . collar
style medium spread and medium 
collar has stays . . . French cuffs.
Sizes 14Vi to I 6 V2 in a shirt that's realty 
luxurious, but practical.
" S t a r l i g h t "  T I E S
of rayon satin
Rich looking solid colors 
of blue, green, brown,
tan, red, g r e y ...............
choose several to blend 
or contrast with your suits.
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Phi Tau Dance Livens 
Post-Homecoming Calm
EDITED BY GLASNER |----------------------
The post-homecoming weeke n d from the arduous grind of studies,
will be barred from utter, mono­
tonous nothingness Saturday night
weekend! Janie Ramaker, Bobble
Wright and Gloria Piper wandered 
far away from Wisconsin’s K D  
chapter for another look at our 
very own Psi. We really appreciate 
the efforts of our very own Apple­
ton alums for the green and white 
monogrammed “pinnys” w h i c h  
have helped us so very much so 
far in the inter-sorority hockey
end (west end of the campus, ED.), 
we serenaded the whole male popu­
lation of Lawrence! W’e finally end-
job on our very own float and won ghosts and goblins >11 about, our
third place in the homecoming 
float competition. We were really 
awfully glad to see all our very 
own alums over the homecoming 
weekend.
Delta Gamm a 
Surrounded by the seasonal 
shrieks of trick or treaters with
but there are some of us who fear,race 
that this will be a detriment to the Alpha Chi Omega
by the Phi Kappa Iau fall formal studying of some of our weaker! Last Monday night out chapter 
and dinner at the Valley Inn. Mu- members. got together and we went out Hol-
sic will be by Jimmy J a m e s  Last Tuesday afternoon, Ken Kos- loweening! Starting at the Brokaw 
band and dancing will be from 9- was pledged.
12:30 Len Newendorp is in charge |>| Reta
cf arrangements Guests of honor Our sincere congratulations to
«ill be George Walter, dean of our very own Sue Edwards who.jed up at the quad (east end of the 
men. and Marshall B. 1! u I b e r t, as homecoming queen, reigned ov- campus, ED.), still serenading by 
dean of administration. er festivities Saturday night at pumpkin light. This y e a r  the
Pi Phi Pat Sears and Jim Cer- homecoming dance. Our chap- 'Lyre’s club’ mastered a national 
vmka have announced their engage- e^r js awfully happy to announce anthem and presented it for the 
ment. DG Lucy Norman was pin- pat Wooley was pledged to first time! It’s called “Song of the 
ted to Beta led Motschman last our chapter on October 26. O u r Lyre” (that figured. ED.), 
weekend Phi Delt alum Jack host- very own Bunny Young and Marie Phi Kappa Tau 
er pinned Ginnie Altis recently. jLangenberg are the girls’ doubled Our open house bulged at the 
Beta Iheta Pi tennis champions — we're proud seams, despite its open quality.
We are proud, and we want to them! ¡Just everybody was there, and we
congratulate publicly our pledges. J WUnt to express our sincere had a very nice, fun-filled time. 
They won first place with their.flanks j t>an Hutton and her Homecoming weekend was j ust  
homecoming float! Our <1,str,ctlcommittee for doing such a splend- fine. In fact, it was fun-filled, 
chief. Paul Van Riper, visited us 1(j j0^ on our homecoming float.' We are all ready to have a ball 
over the homecoming weekend, and T^e vital, crucial Pi Phi-T h e t a at our very own formal tomorrow 
he was very pleased, as were wt. iout.h football game will be fought night, and Len Newendorp is to be 
over the fact that Lawrence, and out this Sunday afternoon at 2:30 congratulated for setting the whole 
us. had a fine, fun-filled homecom- on tht> ,,irrs hoekev field. ihncsni ..n Kn «mnmhiv
Students
Improve your grades by rent­
ing one of our late model 
typewriters.
FOX RIVER OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 
COMPANY
1107 W. Wis. Ave. Phone 4-26H5
chapter initiated Barbara Boon last 
Monday evening in our very owa 
rooms. But it wasn’t a *trick’ be­
cause our Barbara has that anchor 
for keeps1
Kappa Alpha TheU
Nothing happened to us this
week.
SAFE-T-CAB
F o r  P r o m p t ,  
C o u r t e o u s  
S e r v i c e
Rates . . .  35 & 5 
Dial 4-1488
klg on the girl's hockey field. ¡hassel up so s oothly.The chapter would appreciate phi Delta Theta
Charles H. Manchester of Akron, 
Ohio, our field secretary, visited
We were having a jolly time, and legg editing, 
our house was rocking, with all our sigma i*hi Epsilon
alums over the weekend. In this We entertained ten independent our chapter this past week. We en 
merry, varied group were such men at an interesting, smoke-filled joyed having the Delts over for the 
notables as Buck Buchanan, Jim Mnoker on Monday night at our second annual Delt-Phi Delt home- 
Richards, Jim Dawson. Bill *»re-jhoUge jn the truC( the beautiful, 
hammer and Walt Weber. T h e y  antj ^ e  good Holioween fashion, 
even brought along their wives. Tom Steinecker and Jud E g g e-
coming game. Plans have been 
completed for the Phi Delt formal 
to be held at the K P Hall on
24 Hour Developing
K O D A K S  and S U P P L I E S  
G R E E T I N G  C A R D S
Ideal Photo Shop
208 E. College 
Near the Campus
Alpha Delta Pi
Our sincere congratulations to 
our own Caroline Lewis who was
Some single alums came back brecht, co-rushing chairmen, made November 12.
too in this merry, varied group funny, grotesque faces. They amus-
were such notables as Jer Her-|e(j us aj|; are proud of pledges
nek, Moe Grady, Dick Gaedk»»,^^^ Qlson, Kermit Knudsen, and
Tom McDonough, Tom West Jim B)(b Haumersen! They were elect- initiated into Pi Sigma Iota recent-
I tger Lynch, Jim Dalton, * ran c<| president, vice-president, a n d iy. Our heartfelt thanks to Jean
f ook. Hob > ai r and Jerry r.igen- secretary-treasurer, respectively, Kadtke who did such a wonderful
, recently at hallowed Brokaw hallJ ■■ . .. . —Jo Tiffany visited our very ownj At one of our morc recont meet.
George *1 in not either a commy.. . .  . . .  >ngs, we elected Tom Stienecker< • OUon Vlaitod our our yo own comptr)lUer and
wry own Paul Wilbur. Lucy Chap- 0  e Colman as
poll visited our very own Skull L
Schroeder, and Janice 
visited our very own 
nian.
Jorgenson 
Dar Vries-
steward for the next two fun-filled
semesters. We pledged G o r d o n
Sperberg.
tir w j 4 . , Kappa DeltaWe had u tremendously success- .__ . . .. . . .We had fun this week when wef»il open house after the game. Part 
<>f this tremendously successful op­
en house was due to the efforts
£i£osm anStfuOf
decorated the children's ward at 
the hospital for the halloween sea-
.(  our very own choir, another part !s“n- #n<* wc «»‘T* to,.k e e.» « ... to the efforts of our » on.irighl o„ having good times through.
derful housemother. Mother Merrill ••“ *<*« >eor when we v,slt lhe k,ds 
and all the rest was due to the *v> . . . .  „ .
greatest, the best, the most fabu-l We thought it was «sell to see 
lous. the most tremendous. ,he " ur ;' " IIIla (lurll|g ,h,; homec»m.ng 
most colossal, and the most incred­
ible cook on the campus of Law­
rence college: Minnie.’ (This is not 
the opinion of this editor, and re­
presents only a slight editing of 
the bare facts which were handed 
him ED.)
Delta Tau Delta 
On homecoming our house was 
invaded! Over 200 alums, parents 
and some regular students thund­
ered  in for an open house, and 
they had a fine, a grand time. Aft­
er all tins, the alums, accompanied 
by several actives, adjourned to 
trie Klk's club for dinner and a 
•n union' »the quotation marks are 
r.ot mine, and do not represent an 
editorial comment upon the events 
\\h:ch subsequently transpired at 
the said event ED >. It is reported 
that a good time was had by all 
We have a new ping-pong table 
in out house! It came Monday, and 
we were all very happy to see the 
new' arrival. We do hope the table 
v ill provide recreational r e l i e f
S K I
H E A D Q U A R T E R S
Warner Bros.
APPLETON 
NOW SHOWING
colon by  TECHNICOLOR
W A IT  OISNtV pmrntt
iTMC ADVENTURES OF■ I I V t H I U K u VI
/ c h a b o .
à— m is t i *  
I to a d *
B e r g g r e n  
B r o s .
Next to the Arcade
R E M E M B E R  —
Plus — “Black Midnight’
R I F L E S
Here's the most amazing gun 
ever invented for target and 
small game shooting . . . the 
ideal year 'round rifle, indoors 
or out Shoots low-cost Super- 
Pells without noise, odor or 
recoil. Needs no cleaning. Ad­
justable power . . . rifled bar­
rel for accuracy. Available in 
.177 and .22 caliber models. 
See it here . . . now!
FARR’S Melody Shop
—  Rccords for Your Listening Pleasure —-
Wear "S H E L L A C  K I N G S ’’ on W N A M  
Saturday 1 : 0 0  to 1 : 3 0
211 N. APPLETON ST
VALLEY SPORTING 
GOODS CO.
L e a t h e r  
R in g  B in d e r s  
L a s t  F o r
Y e a r s
a l s o . . .
Notebooks 
Bags 
Luggage 
And Other 
Fine Leather 
Products
303 W. College Ave.
K e p t  I n  P l a c e  b y  
t h e  S t r o k e  o f  a  
B r u s h  . .  .
aptly describes your hair 
after we have given it our 
new short cut.
Buelow Beauty Shoppe
225 E. College Ave.
R e d  T o p s  ( i r e  r e d .
D i i  t e s  n e v e r  b l u e ,
S e r v i c e  i s  s w i f t ,
I f  z e e  g e t  y o u  t h r o u g h .
TSotliing handsom er tor t o w n  . . .
¿ a e
C A L F S K I N
Block
Brown
Red
Green 10.95
Diirmilitd liejiuty l>orn to 
worn with fuiuon’i new
family of tailleured to**n 
clothe«. And  «o heavenly 
when it comet
to liij>|<y wftUu*>£
Exclusively at
Heckert Shoe Co.
119 E. College
Introduce New 
Dorm Programs.
Social Chairmen Plan 
Parties, Open Houses
“A new dormitory program is be­
ing introduced this semester to in­
crease spirit and co-operation be­
tween the women on campus. We 
would like our Lawrence dormitor­
ies to become more like homes and 
less like the impersonal hotels 
which they might easily become, 
stated Miss Wilma Schultz, dean of 
women, this week.
The Ormsby Haloween party, the 
Brokaw-Ormsby exchange dinners, 
the Sage after game open houses 
and the Wednesday evening after 
dinner coffee hours arc examples 
of this new program in action.
The L W A  is joining forces with 
the dorms to carry on the program
[and are setting aside certain funds 
to supplement dorm fees in cover­
ing the cost of these activities. The 
social chairmen from each dorm­
itory are meeting with the social 
chairmen of LWA to form plans for 
the social events.
Ormsby will elect a full state of 
officers this year for the first time. 
Officers for the other women’s 
dormitories have already been 
elected.
Sage cottage officers are Shirley 
Wolf, president; Fern Collins, vice- 
president; Jacqueline Bobbins, 
proctor, and LWA representative, 
Carol Wright. The Russell Sage of­
ficers are Elaine Johnson, presi­
dent; Patricia Gould, social chair­
man; Joyce Herreid, proctor, and 
Bita DeNy, treasurer.
Officers for Park house are Jean 
Cuthbertson, president; Thelma 
Larson, secretary-treasurer; Susan 
Bartels, proctor, and Mary Strain, 
social chairman.
Peabody house officers are pres­
ident. Majorie Harrer; social chair­
man. Boberta Gillette; secretary. 
Dorothy Karstedt, and treasurer. 
Lola Whitmore.
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Blackfaces Win 
Pajama Parade
Winners of the traditional pa­
jama parade held in the Memorial 
chapel last Friday evening were a 
group of Ormsby girls in blackface 
who did a parody version of 
“Lucky Old Sun.”
General tenor of the rendition 
was that the freshmen were over­
worked but the upperclassmen had 
nothing to do but wander around 
campus all day.
Second place was accorded to a 
¡group who appeared on stage with 
a sign. “Toast to Lawrence.” and 
then proceeded to fling pieces of 
toast into the audience.
A pajama-clad female barber 
shop quartet won third prize.
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Sess/er I l l u s t r a t e s  
C u r r e n t  A r t  D r i f t s
Alfred Sessler, assistant profes­
sor of art at the University of Wis­
consin, spoke Sunday to Art asso­
ciation members.
Utilizing a number of new col­
ored slides depicting student work, 
he emphasized current trends in 
prints and drawings. The convic­
tion that a successful art work de­
pends on the artist's obedience to 
his medium, and his will to explore 
it, permeated Sessler’s lecture.
Appleton Fire Chief Emmery Gruenke demonstrates the 
new torches built by the fire department last week for the 
Lawrence homecoming torchlight parade. At the left is John 
Hollingsworth and to the right is Orland Johnson, both mem­
bers of the pep committee.
Chief Greunke 
Devises Safer 
Parade Torch
Blazing torches, traditional sym­
bols of the parade down College, 
avenue each homecoming eve were 
different this year, due to the ef­
forts of Appleton Fire Chief Em ­
mery A. Greunke and his crew of 
firemen. «
In past years, firemen have been 
dissatisfied with the torches used.
Usually a group of freshmen were 
corralled into torchmaking duty, 
and they merely wrapped k e r o- 
sene-soaked burlap wads on the 
end of sticks. Often the flaming 
torch heads dropped off in the line 
of march, and fire hazards resulted.
This year when the collegians 
asked permission to have their 
torch light parade, Chief Greunke 
was cool toward the idea, until he 
dccided to devise a foolproof torch 
himself, and have the firemen 
make them while on duty at the' 
fire station.
Each torch is made of » beer 
can with a wick fitting snugly iir 
the neck. The can is fastened to 
a plywood stick with friction tape.
It is possible to extinguish the 
torch in seconds by smothering the 
wick. The torches can be used year 
after year.
Raintsorm  Inspires 
Drive-in Lectures
Portables. N. M. ~<V A sudden 
rainstorm at Eastern New Mexico 
university gave one student an in­
spiration for new kinds of classes >
—wrhy not drive-inclasses.
Students simply drive up and lis­
ten to the professor lecture over a
public address system. And when 
it comes to answering questions — 
one honk. . .don't know the ans-| 
wer. Two honks. . . .  I know, but 
don't care to answer. Three honks 
. . .I’ll be right up to answer.
T h e  I  M a r c i i t i d ) i
l'uhlished every ( r i d a )  durine I h '  
rollrfr y rtr  exerpl  vacations hy r h f  
l .a ure ntia n  Itoard of C ontrol ut l .»w  
rener Collr ir ,  A pplrton  W i*con»in .
Mitered a» s n o n d  r U « «  nultr r  Srpt. 
MI. litio, at thè poni off irr al Applrton.  
W l i . ,  u n d e r  thr »ri of M a r c h  3, 
l 'rmtrd by Ibr  l’o*t Pu  hlishin* C o m ­
p any ,  A pp lrto n .  Wisconsin,  .suhsrrip- 
tion rate* arr prr yrar »1.S5 prr
»«•ineslcr.
Edltor-in-rhirf ........  William  lionald
l'honr ¡l-VW*
B u s l n r »  m a n a g e r  llolirrt llani-ih
l’honr
O K I ’ . X K T M I N T  H K A D S
M a n a g in g  editor ...........
N e w *  editor .................
C o p y  editor .....................
Iltadlinr editor . . . . . . .
M a k e u p  editor ...............
Sport» editor .............
Music  editor ...................
Photographer  . . . . . .  * .......................
Art editi.r ............................ I.laine Johnson
Anita  Higgins 
l o h n  Arh u th n ot  
fcllen Italia 
< ir ni Bev ins 
Margaret Wolf  
( •corne I rederi« k 
M a y  I omlnav  a 
Collin Sehroedrr
W I T H  S » ® « " *
WHO KH2!S-"'r s
c o  M I L D  * h a f  i n  a  . , 1  C a m
ve*- " ,rual
HOT OHf *‘HOU
c a » * of
C A » t l s !
Let’s dress!
Van Heusen*
Van Tux $ 5 .9 5
THIEDE GOOD CLOTHES
128 I . College
Snow y w h ite  p ique fo r dress-up 
o ccas io n s . S u p e rb ly  sty led  w ith  
V an  H e u srn  m agic se a m a n ­
sh ip . V an  T u x , fo r b lack t ie , is 
c o lla r  a ttached . Van D re s s  fo r 
w h ite  t ie , ia neckband m odel.
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Vike Harriers 
Meet Wisconsin 
Juniors Today
Sievert, Nelson, Meltz 
To Back Elsberry;
Dual Meet at 4:30
Lawrence college's cross country 
runners, led by Vike Captain Paul 
Elsberry, meet their season's 
Strongest opposition this afternoon 
at 1 30 with Wisconsin's junior 
varsity runners furnishing the com­
petition in a dual meet at Whiting 
field.
JV Coach Francis H. Hyan has 
a squad well stocked with talent 
this season, including one major 
letter winner and three minor let­
ter holders. Some of the JV run­
ners have run in the past with the 
Strong Wisconsin varsity.
Probably the best junior Badger 
Is Sam Greenlee, a sophomore 
from Chicago, who ranks as num 
ber eight man on the regular var 
sity Right behind him is Tom 
Kuehl of Neenah. Following Kloser, 
Manske and Met/.ker is Dean Beck 
and Vern Nelson.
Although Carl Metzker won a 
major W. last season, this year he 
is running as number five man on 
tiie Jayvees. Martin Kloser and 
Hob M.mske, the number three and 
four men, won minor awards last 
season.
The course record established by 
Lawrence’s Elsberry will be se­
verely threatened today, but Els- 
In*i ry himself is rounding into top 
shape and should Ite ready to run
These 16 seniors are playing their last season of football 
for the Lawrence Vikings. They are (I. to r., front row) 
Fred Harker, Tom McKenzie, Claude Radtke, Cal Chamber-
lain, Dick Frailing, Chuck Williams, Larry Futchik and
Lloyd Nielsen; (back row) Chuck Knoedler, Harvey Kuester, 
Bob Landsberg, Bill Thompson, Bill Holway, Reed Forbush, 
Spence Potter and Don Boya.
Vikings Invade Macalester 
Fighting for Perfect Season
Gridiron
Record
The Press Box
By GEORGE FREDERICK
Scots Have 3 All-Staters; 
Line Outweighs Vike Wall
Last Saturday Coach Bernie Heselton and company brought home the 
ut his best. Lately Hill Sievert. Lar-,Midwest conference football championship. Well coached, seldom out- 
Nelson and Clarence Meltz
beaten in conference competition in six games. Only
HESELTON
Presented with the opportunity to close out the season undefeated 
and untied, Lawrence will encounter the Scots of Macalester college 
on Shaw field tomorrow afternoon at St. Paul, Minnesota. After a 
slow start this season, the Scots have come along rapidly and will 
put the Viking defense to a severe test.
Fourteen Macalester lettermen make up the nucleus of the squad this 
,, . . .. .... . , year. Missing, however, from Coach Dwight Steussys last year’s teamp.ayed and never outfuught. (he Vlkmgs stand un- ngala„  “End D(clc Christensen. Guard Don Rafferty, Tackle Bob
..  . . . . . , . Stark and Center Felix Crepeau. Gone from the backfield is FullbackMacalester stands between an unbeaten-untied sea- Qob Qlson who Ule Viku dofense a busy time in last yc4ir’s 20-0
son. This trick hasn t been turned since 1942 when est b Lawrence.
Lawrence ran up six consecutive conference wins Two oulsUndin(f * * * *  E*r| Bowman and Bob Engwer will give 
to cop the championship. In nine years of league the yjk.es plenty of anxious moments. Last year Bowman kept the 
competition. Bernie has coached five championship s<JoU lhf fame wUh Ms fine triple-threat playing. Bowman will 
teams, three of these in the last four years. pUI1tj„g for Macalester and is co-captain of the team along
with senior back. Bob Rygg. Rygg will handle the signal galling. 
Engwer the fullbacking and Warren Brink will very likely he called 
upon to do the right halfback chores.
Linemen who will figure heavily in the outcome of tomorrow's contest 
are Bob Aarthun who. at 220 pounds, will be playing his third year as a
ry
have improved enough to give him 
strong support. Also coming along 
well are Hob Hill and Bud Inglis, 
both finishing strong in the last
two meets.
Cagers Begin 
Practice; Three 
Regulars Gone
Basketball practice for Law­
rence's varsity cage squad was op­
ened Monday by Coach John Sines. champion. Lawrence was beaten soundly by the Rams in the first, . ______________________  ________
All candidates who are not mem- (*ua* rneet oi the season, 21-38, but the team has shown steady improve- ably be veteran Jim Schilling and ^andsberg and Holway at guards
The L club is now in charge of the cheerieading 
end of school spirit. First move: installation of girl 
cheerleaders complete with colorful uniforms. First 
appearance: probably the Alumni basketball game to 
be held Nov. 21. AH in favor say aye. Aye!
With the football title salted away, all eyes will be reBular tackle- Gordv Ashbv. a regular guard for three years who was 
on the cross-country team next Saturday when the Midwest conference shlfu.d to center this season; and John Bollen, an outstanding end who 
meet is held in Chicago. Cornell is generally acknowledged to be the exceis ln defensive play.
team to beat among the six schools which enter and will be the defend- , , ' „ u i---------------------- -The regular guard» wUl and NiUschc at la,.klcs_
l>ers of the football team reported mcn*
out
l~iw retire will attempt to better 
last year’s fifth-place showing in 
the Midwest conference. The 1949 
squad won the first five games 
And lost the last six. Beloit will 
have another powerhouse, however, 
and Brinnell and Monmouth will 
again be strong.
Three of the Vikes’ high-scoring 
regulars from last year.
Weaver, Jim Johnson and
Beloit’s Schumacher looks like the man to beat for individual 
honors after winning over Paul Elsberry handily last Saturday. 
C’arleton. Monmouth and Grinnell are not considered to be in the 
class.
AROUND THE CONFERENCE
220 pound sophomore Jerry Emer-i* 1 , '  and Thompson at center in the Ime.son. Called upon to fill the other .» , •, . . , Captain Don Boya, Phil Hans. Reed tackle »pot will be h.ghlytouted ^  Harvcy wja
¡sophomore George Wiem.cr whtl.L ^  pro|Mb|y m
• ¡Dick Sexe will fill in the other end
. . .  From the Beloit Round table pGst opposite the veteran Bollen. _ . . - -• Oct 21): In case the B club is looking for a chance to heln Helmt m . — ..
getting .  better football team . . .  a .ugg«t *n prom«',% .thle.c”  En*wer Bullen w e r .j « » W E .T  CON>*«JNCr.
from the ranks of high school seniors might be invited to Beloit as Minnesota college all-state selec- 
_ (their> guests. After seeing the Buccaneers win a basketball game or tions last year.
Buck track meet, perhaps they would feel more inclined to add Beloit at the 
Bruce head of their list . . .  it might be added that the Lawrence “L ” club has 
Larson, are gone. But the other two;been doing this for over a year now . . .  Is it any wonder the Vikings 
starters, Don Boya and Claude ¿»re perennially strong?” And show us something else we can do “tor 
Kadtke, will report for practice aft- over a year” to become PERENNIALLY strong!
ir football season along with Phil' From the Monmouth Oracle (Oct. 21): “Big Claude Radtke showed 
Haas and Tom McKenzie. ¡Monmouth fans why he is considered All-conference material. Besides
Also included among the return- making some damaging catches on offense, and playing a good game 
ing lettermen were John Fried, on defense, it was big Claude who blocked that first quarter punt that aRO over thl* Vikings in the back-
Dick Nelson. Don Smith. Mel set up l,awrences initial score . . . After throwing two incomplete field.
Storm. Don Swenson and Karl Tip- passes, he went out for a pass and made a sensational catch which set 
Pet up Lawrence's second touchdown.” Sounds like a fair day s work.
With a line that will average 
slightly over 200 pounds the Scots 
will have a definite weight ad­
vantage over the Vike line which 
averages about 194 pounds. They 
will also possess a slight advant-
L A W R K M I
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SS I M
16 V ik e  S e n io rs  P la y  L a st G a m e  
A s  G r id iro n  S e a s o n  Is C o n c lu d e d
With the team in fairly good 
physical shape. Coach Bernie 
Heselton will probably start Mc­
Kenzie and Radtke at ends, Cham-,
B Y  D I I K
When the blue and white clad 
Vikings trot out onto show field 
Saturday afternoon at Macalester. 
it will mark the last game for 16 
Vike seniors. A number of them 
have been on every Lawrence 
squad for four years. 1946 through 
1949. during which time they an­
nexed three championships and one 
runner-up listing.
Not only will each individual be 
missed but so will the spirit of 
this team. The boys obviously like 
each other and arc buddies off the 
field as well as teammates on it. 
This is unusual on a team where 
so many men could qualify as 
starters and rivalry, because of the 
parity of ability, is keen.
Never the less, it is true, and 
the friendly pats on the butt ex­
changed by the replacement and
the man leaving the game, as well 
as the very real concern over an 
injured team mate are feathers in 
the team’s collective hat as well 
as the winning of another confer­
ence title.
While taking nothing away from 
the players themselves, we believe 
they would be among the first to 
admit that much of the credit for 
this Commendable team spirit goes 
to none other than the old maestro 
himself. Coach Bernie Heselton. 
Heselton does not play favorites, 
eliminates any rivalry on a pure­
ly fraternity house basis and ev­
ery man knows that if the coach 
thinks that player can benefit the 
team he’ll be in the game.
So not only the players but 
Head Coach Heselton and Line
Coach Johnny Sines, who moulded 
a slightly terrific line this year and 
has been doing it for several years 
before, deserve one big pat on the 
back from Lawrence as a whole.
Following are short personal 
sketches on the 16 seniors playing 
,their last game under Lawrence 
colors. Since Bob Landsberg. Don 
Boya. Claude Radtke and Cal Cha­
mberlain were previously covered 
by individual articles, these men 
are not included below. )
Kt ESTER
A hard driving fullback for the 
last three years. Chief did his prep 
footballing at Menasha high school. 
Despite the fact that he pushes the 
scale needle just up to 175 he can
(Turn to rage 7)
Vike Harriers 
Nose Out Beloit
Lawrence’s cross-country team 
beat Beloit 24-31 last Saturday 
morning on the Vike home course.
Paul Elsberry, undefeated in all 
previous conference meets this' 
year, ran second to the Gold's 
crack distance man. Carrol Schu­
macher. Schumacher covered the 
3 miles. 200 yards in 16.07. Els­
berry trailed by 200 yards. Finish­
ing well behind Elsberry were 
Bill Sievert and Larry Nelson both 
of Lawrence. They were followed 
by Bob MacGregor, Beloit, in the 
number six spot. Lawrence scoring 
was completed by Bud Inglis and 
Bob Hill, who grabbed sevcu and 
leiyht respectively.
I.AST W M K S  K ESLLTH  
Conference 
L A W R K N C ’K 7. Beloit 0. 
Grinned 25. Cornell IS. 
Knox Coe A.
Ripon 13, Carleton 7.
Non-Confere nee
Monmouth It, Augustana 0.
S A T U R D A Y 'S  G A M K S  
Conference
Grinnrll at Ripun. 
Monmouth at Heloit.
Cornell at Knox.
Coe at Carleton. 
Non-Coiifrrence
I.AW  KKXCt: at Macalester.
IN D IV ID U A L  It I SU ING
Trie« Yd«. Ave
Haai 20 UK 1 1
Knocdler 1« 51 3.2
K  uexter 3 3 1.0
McCabe 13 m 3.0
Forbuah « IS 1.7
Boya, Don 3 It 1.0
R K l.O IT
Hwan«on 11 44 I t
A ndrew « 7 •14 -2.0
Nr l«on 7 25 3.«
Peccarelll X ft 3.0
Schult« * • IS -6.0
T R A M  S T X T IS T IC S
I.awren -e Beloit
Flrkt Dow n « u 4
Rushing 10 S
Pa««inf 3 1
Penalty 1 ft
'  d«. gained rukhinf Son a*
Pat«e» attempted 13 it
Pa««e« Completed 4 3
Yd«, rained packing 55 IS
Pa«« interception* 1 *
Interception ranback« •4 0
Total jrardar* MR «7
Pnnt« 7 ft
Axera* * 57 »7 ^Pnfnble« ft 1
Opp. iuinblrt rrcovrrcd 1 4
Delt-Beta Grid 
Clash Decided 
Greek Crown
Both Tied Entering 
Fray; Delts Tip PDT, 
Betas Down Sig Eps
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Pi Phis Winners 
For Tennis Title
Marie Langenberg and Bunny 
Young of Pi Beta Phi were the 
winners of the fall doubles tennis 
tournament sponsored by the Wom­
en’s Recreation association. Cor­
ine and Valeria Schoofs, Delta 
Gamma, placed second, 
played yesterday between D e l t a  The tournament, in which 23 
Tau Delta and Beta Theta Pi, de- couples originally were entered, is 
Tom olavs a bruisine slashinc cided the interfraternity football *iot yet completed. Still to be de-
championship. Both t e a m s  h a d cided are the third place winners, 
game that breaks up most of the eight victories against a single loss Competing for third are Mary Hoff- 
opuosition’s wide plays and in the «he Delts losing to the Betas and tnann and Beverly Kivell of Alpha 
last few games has come into his tne Betas to Sigma Phi Epsilon. Delta Pi vs Phylis Haeger and El-
And once ^he Lawrentian went to press be- len Shaw, Pi Beta Phi. 
fore the game.
The Delts perenially on the  
top, are spearheaded by passer 
Bob Wilson and Enda l*ete 
Cireen and Karl Glosser. The
snd McKenzie and was 
relsgated to a second string Job.
Lloyd served in the air-corps dur­
ing the war, is a member of Mace, 
has won numerals in basketball 
and is 23.
MCKENZIE 
A  transfer student from M a r ­
quette where he played varsity 
football, in one short year T o m  
has established himself at L a w ­
rence as one of the best ends seen 
on the Whiting field turf. Perfectly BY P A U L  ROSENHEIM ER 
paired with Radtke, they make a The final game of the season, 
pair of ends fit for any competi 
toon
own as a pass receiver 
he has the ball, just try and bring
him down.
I1ARKEK
The Evanston lad has been un*
M O W  A T
SHANNON'S
challengers have l>ur Gauthier
A  group of happy Midwest conference champions are 
shown walking away from Whiting field last Saturday after
Lawrence's 7-0 victory over Beloit which clinched lone pos-1gridiron heroes” that get "b  u n g*j 
session of the league grid title for the Vikes —  their third in 
the last four years. Identifiable are Halfback Reed Forbush,
Captain and Quarterback Don Boya and Ends Lloyd Nielsen 
and Ray Spongenberg. (Post-Crescent Photo).
derstudying Bill Thompson this 
year and last year spelled all-con-
ferencc center, Bruce Larson. Play- ----------------------
mg behind guys like that means a The men's all-college ping-pong 
lot of work at practice and only a tournament will be held at Alex- 
relatively short time in the games antler gymnasium tomorrow at 1:30 
When in the game Fred proved to p.m.
be a steady line backer and a hard ■ ■ ■ -.......... .....  ........
worker. 
llOLWAY 
Bill is not one of those "unsung
T H E  N E W E S T
Parker Pens
Senior Gridmen 
Play Last Game
(Continued from Page 6 )
2, 190 pounds and prepped at Chi­
cago’s Hyde Park high.
SPANGENBERG
This year marks Ray’s fourth 
year with the varsity squad, al­
though as yet he hasn't been feels at home in either 
awarded a letter. A long, lanky or tackle spot, but has been used
doing the tossing with Doug Rob­
ertson and John Buss on the re­
ceiving end.
, ^  . . .  , Games played Monday saw the,about all the time. He has recetved De]ts rock the Slf, Eps 2S.6 and!
very little personal publicity for {ho phj Do,ta Thotas nose out phi| 
the superlative job he has done at Kappa Tau fi.6> the winner8* mar- 
guard this y^ar. gin being a first-quarter safety. A'
On the offense he is an aggres- j om pfeil-Dick Bledsoe pass scored 
sive, dogged blocker snd on de- jQr p^j Delts and Ralph Seel-' 
fense he smells out pass plays so man hjt J|m stratman for the Phii 
well that Coach Heselton uses him Tau touchdown, 
as a naif-back He also shows the jn Tuesday's action, the Delts 
needed ability to fill fast on running erushed the Phi Delts 32-0, with 
p»ays and is a sure tackier. Wilson throwing four touchdown
1*RAILING aerials and Glosser tallying three!A big, rugged 197 pounder, Dick {inips
a guard] The Betas defeated the 8  i g 
Eps 10-6. Robertson, Buss and
FORD HOPKINS
Rcxall D ru g  Store 
and Tea Room
A p p le t o n 's  M o s t  M o d e r n  D r u g  Store  
118 West College Ave.
ys be counted on for that yard guy> Ray is adept at throwing key mostly as a defensive guard this fohn n ,rkins scon.ti for the vic- 
when the going is tough. (open field blocks to help the ball year He was converted from end ¿ors R„bortson adding the extra
The 23 year old line buster spent carrier on his way to pay dirt. He when he came to Lawrence. point. I^ en Lindstrom chalked up
two and one half years in the ma- spent 18 months in the air corps. A terrific defensive man, he if the jone j,-p s|x-polnter. 
rine corps and has earned frosh won two letters at Appleton High tall enough to reach through or ov- Thc independents, due to a for- 
numerals as well as three letters as an end. jer the interference and ground the ar0  out oi the league and
here. NIELSEN ¡runner or slow him down. Having ,hcir ione victory, as well as their
FORBUSH "The Toe" on this year's squad, been a middle distance runner on romajnjng games, are forfeited.
Reed not only is a four letter Lloydie has won his fourth L in the track squad he isn't slow eith-'_________ __________________ _________
man in football but he also is a ¡football. Although used this year er.
first rate wrestler (captain of last almost exclusively as a place! Diek is 23. married and the fath- 
year’s grunt and groan squad> and kicker he is also a capable defens- er of a baby daughter. A future 
a member of Mace. ji've end. Unfortunately, from hisilin-*man or sweater knitter is ex-
An Appleton High product, the personal view-point, Lloyd has boon perted soon. He tossed the javelin 
wiry halfback is an extremely hard 'on the same squads as such stellar in track last year and has netted 
man to bring to the ground. Tackl- wingmen as Burton, Moriarity, three football and track emblems, 
ers never seem to hit him square­
ly and have to be content with 
grabbing one leg or arm at a 
time. While not overly fast he is 
shifty and hiss pass defense g a m e  I 
has been outstanding all year.
Married in August, Reed is a 
veteran of two years in the infan­
try and 23.
POTTER 
Although balancing the s c a l e  
needle at a mere 145 p o u n d s ,
Spence shows what determination 
plus love of the game can do. Thc 
lightest guys on the team are usual­
ly quickly discouraged but not 
Spence. Plugging along for four 
years he has made a name for 
himself as a spot runner and pas­
ser. He is a cool passer and runs 
hard on the off tackle slants. . !
R N O ED LER  
The hardest running Lawrence 
back last year. Chuck was injured | 
the first game this season a n d  
hasn’t been able to take over full 
time duties this year. Used con­
siderably in the Beloit game last' 
week he displayed his old drive 
and hole picking ability.
The Kenosha lad received hon­
orable mention as an all confer­
ence choice in ‘48 and is a triple 
threat back. Not only can lie pass( 
and run, but he can cross up the j 
opposition with a quick kick Chuck 
is a 23 year old air corps veteran.
TH O M P S O N
Bill won a letter in '47 and after 
a year’s lay off c am e  back to turn 
in a bang-up season at center.
M a y b e  you haven't noticed but 
Law rence  hasn't been doing a great 
amount of fumbling this year and 
credit for that m a y  well arcrue to 
the passes from center. 1 he burly 
M enasha  pivot m a n  can be tough 
on defense, too, and m ore than one 
surprised punt reciever has looked 
up to see Bill bearing down on 
him  ahead of the ends.
Bill served three years in the 
army.
W ILLIAM S 
At 20, Chuck is the youngest sen­
ior in a veteran studded group. A  
transfer from Wilson Jr. college, 
where he played varsity football, 
he has w on  numerals and an L  
last year.
A ruf?t?ed tackle on eithe r f ,n< e 
or offense, Chuck m easures (i-fcet-
Offera high-precision 
Parker fra turo* through­
out? Only this pen and 
the ”51” can satiiilactorily 
tiftr Sii|N*rehroine Ink that 
dries as you  write. Alno 
uncu other ink ». Full length 
h<M»l . . . Oetanium
(•oint . . . funt-action iller. < 'olor*: Mur, ml, green, hindi. Stainless caps, choice of points. fi#N> $B.7$I
— QS h a n n o n
O F F K F  SUPPLY C O .
300 E. Collrge Ave.
SeCiittf
P R E S C R I P T I O N  P H A R M A C Y
204 E. College Are. Dial 3-5551
W i t h  C o m p l e t e  L i n e s  
O f  D r u g s  A n d  T o i l e t r i e s
N O T H I N G  S O
P E R S O N A L  . .
Nothing So 
Unusually Luxurious 
As Jewelry
MARX JEWELERS
21 2 E. College Avc. 
Dial 4 4247
Koch Photo Shop
FILMS
KODAKS
PHOTO DEVELOPING
"YOU KNOW THE PLACE"
C O I O K
s y
ji« j#
LARRY
and Barbara
Starts W ednesday, Nov. 9Hi
Admission for this Road Show 
Attraction Only —  
Matinees 5te — Nites H»)e 
(Pins U. S. Tax)
ITIWUBAD?
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BY B R A D L E E
MAIM IIAI) A LITTLE I AMB
The word "Mary" is used immediately (or two reasons: 1> Since it is 
a common name, it is used to represent the masses; 2> It is also used as a 
literary device in which interest is aroused thru the sex motive tor 
“motif, if you prefer).
Now thr fact that she (Mary), thr common woman, possesses a 
Umli is imlicativr of (uo things: It thr porm is nothing but dirty 
capitalist propaganda; and 2 ) suffragr r\istrd in this statr,
(At this point the student will also note that since MARY owned the 
lamb, and no u!« ■ encc ■* id«* a. to anyone owning Mary, we may as- 
puiiie Hint Mary Is unwed . . .  a disappointed virgin, no doubt . . . also, 
Ihe fact that Mary hat; no last name indicates that she was born out of 
deadlock . . . just a reef in the holy sea of matrimony.)
To the uninitiated we might also point out the fact that the lamb 
isn't really a lamb at all . . . Ihe lamb, in actuality, is a trust fund set 
up for her by her "daddy”. (There has been some dispute among the 
students of this poem as to the identity of her "daddy”, but it is gen­
erally agreed that he was a helluva nice guy to give her all that dough.)
it  s h .i:k( i: w a s  w h i t e  a s  s n o w
Thr "flrrcr”, of course, is actually thr accumulated Interest. The 
fact this fleece is white, thr color representing virginity, indicate» 
that Mary was an excellent c«M»k . . . as a matter of fact, her stewed 
prunes were the pride of Oak I’ark.
Now the "as snow”, altho generally considered by the layman as 
“arty" (the literary use of simile), actually is used to indicate that the 
fleece, or accumulated interest, was dwindling or melting as does 
snow . . . catch on? The next line of the poem indicates W H Y  it was 
dwindling.
AND EVERY PLACE THAT  MARY WENT
This establishes the fact that Mary was a woman of the world . . . 
and, alas, not too prudent. (Those students who have made Mary their 
study say she Wintered at Lawrence and Simmered at Will . . . and 
they should know, shouldn’t they?)
TDK I AMB W A S  SI RE TO GO
This is the happy ending. Despite cold, hunger, fear and her dwind­
ling accumulated interest, her trust fund marches on. This, of course, is 
a blasphemous denunciation of the doctrine of free will since it states 
openly that the trust fund was SURE to do . . . but if it was sure to 
go it was SURE to go. and that's that!
So. in the final analysis, we find that Mary, the capitalistic masses, 
are living on accumulated interest and that we must have more spend­
ing of our ti list funds, as Keynes suggests, or we shall lose our free will 
and get fleeced by a bunch of lambs in Mary's clothing.
Leg art was much in evidence on the Kapoa Alpha Theta homecoming parade float 
which won first place in the women's division last Saturday morning The locomotive 
train, representing Beta Theta Pi, lower picturs, took first place in the men's contest. (Post- 
Crescent Photos).
Homecoming this year was terrific. Wc owe a 
salute to the chairmen and members of the home- 
coming and pop committees for a rousing week­
end.
We must also tip our hat to the class of 1953. 
This year's crop of freshmen really has it.
What Is More- 
It's Damn Amusing
As we understand it, the limit placed on ex­
penses for homecoming house decorations this year 
was $15. The limit on expenses for parade floats 
was established at $10.
It is surprising — indeed, it is odd — how far $10 
and $15 can be stretched.
Beloit Government 
Rejects School's 
NSA Membership
Beloit, WLs. — Continued affilia­
tion with the National Student as­
sociation was voted Sown by Beloit 
college's student government re­
cently at a meeting of the student 
s^enate.
j Discontinuance of Beloit * NSA
membership ended a one-year en-' 
rollment in the national organiza­
tion Students had voted for the 
proposal in an all-school referen­
dum in the spring of 1947 and ac­
tual work was begun last year.
The motion which was voted on 
read. "Shall NSA be continued and 
alloted funds up to $270 for the 
vear?" Voting was by secret bal­
lot. Chief opposition voiced openly 
■vas that duplication of effort by
NSA and school organizations had 
developed.
An editorial in the Round Table, 
campus newspaper, expressed im­
mediate regrets over the senate’s 
action. The Round Table s editor 
maintained that the organization 
had accomplished much more than 
it was given credit for having ac­
complished. and that the student 
body had not given NSA sufficient 
time to prove its worth.
BY HITTLK
As the rditor said in one of last 
week’s editorials, a good columnist 
is hard to find, so I’m back again 
to prove his point.
Now that the SDA In a going 
concern on campus and growing 
in respectability every day, we 
can expect that some of thr more 
timid “liberals". who hesitated 
at first, will start climbing on 
thr bandwagon.
We all know that college stu­
dents aie great ones for hopping 
on band wagons. For example, 
there are those who say that col­
lege women always lead in fash 
ion, while, on the other hand, there 
is a small minority which main­
tains that, on the contrary, they 
are merely the first to follow.
Speaking of the SDA. I wonder 
what will happen if and when that 
organization should decide to ask 
the SEC for funds. Since it could 
present a case for student support, 
just as valid as some of the other 
organizations already on the dole, 
on what grounds would the “Ex-| i
ecs” base thcir refuel? Not that them back to their old A 1 m a Ma-1 
this would ever happen, but it is ter, then why are they charged a
Maxie, the college cocker spaniel mascot, was further 
immortalized last weekend in house decorations which won 
a first place award for Delta Tau Delta. A large figure of 
Max scratching a flea labeled "Beloit" with dead fleas 
labeled as Lawrence's defeated opponents this year adorn-
Something to think about.
I have hern approach' d I) y 
breathlma. Indignant con s t u - 
drnts and askrd: “ Why weren’t 
we mentioned in your column last 
week?” . . . .  “ I’m sure I don't 
know why," I replied mildly.
Just wliat is the pur|x>.se of 
homecoming? If it’s an event for that the Greek column has 
the alumni, something to bring just that.
buck-fifty a head for the football 
game and six bits a head for the 
dance’
It seems to me that the guest 
of honor at a party shouldn’t have 
to pay for the entertainment.
Congratulations to the new Greek 
iews reporter. It’s the first time
been
ing the ground. Sigma Phi Epsilon and Phi Delta Theta 
took second and third in the fraternity competition. Brokaw 
and Peabody won first and second in the dormitory compe­
tition.
